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This map layer shows the average estimated home values, based on the AVMs and RVMs® for properties in
an area. Source(s): Public records and MLS data where licensed; updated Quarterly.

Median Est. Home Value

$2.38M
Updated: 4/30/2020

0.61%
Change Over
Last Month

 

0.61%
Change Over
Last Quarter

 

2.57%
Change Over

Last 12 Months

 

5.73%
Change Over

Last 24 Months

 

Manhattan Beach, California
Market Snapshot: Estimated Home Values

About this Data: Estimated home values are generated by a valuation model and are not formal appraisals. Valuations are based on
public records and MLS data where licensed. The metrics shown here reflect All Residential Properties data.
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This map layer shows the change in estimated home values over the past 12 months, based on the AVMs
and RVMs® for properties in an area. Source(s): Public records and MLS data where licensed; updated
Quarterly.

Median Est. Home Value

$2.38M
Updated: 4/30/2020

2.57%
Change Over

Last 12 Months

 

5.73%
Change Over

Last 24 Months

 

10.49%
Change Over

Last 36 Months

 

Manhattan Beach, California
Market Snapshot: 12-Month Change in Estimated Value

About this Data: Estimated home values are generated by a valuation model and are not formal appraisals. Valuations are based on
public records and MLS data where licensed. The metrics shown here reflect All Residential Properties data.
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This map layer shows the concentration of distressed properties, in areas where RPR has MLS data.
Source(s): MLS data; updated Quarterly.

Total # of
Distressed Properties

12
Updated: 5/10/2020

# of
Pre-Foreclosures

9
 

# of
Foreclosures

3
 

# of
Short Sales

0
 

Manhattan Beach, California
Market Snapshot: Concentration of Distressed Properties

)

About this data: The metrics displayed here reflect distressed property counts (listings and public records) for All Residential
Properties as of 5/10/2020.
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This map layer shows the average sales price for properties sold in the previous six months, in areas where
RPR has MLS data. Source(s): MLS data; updated Quarterly.

Median Sales Price

$2.45M
Updated: 3/31/2020

7.67%
Change Over
Last Month

 

4.6%
Change Over
Last Quarter

 

11.34%
Change Over

Last 12 Months

 

8.38%
Change Over

Last 24 Months

 

Manhattan Beach, California
Market Snapshot: Sales Price

About this data: The Metrics displayed here reflect median sales price for All Residential Properties using MLS listing data.
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This map layer shows the average listing price for properties in the previous six months, in areas where RPR
has MLS data. Source(s): MLS data; updated Quarterly.

Median List Price

$3M
Updated: 3/31/2020

0.13%
Change Over
Last Month

 

6.13%
Change Over
Last Quarter

 

7.3%
Change Over

Last 12 Months

 

11.12%
Change Over

Last 24 Months

 

Manhattan Beach, California
Market Snapshot: List Price

About this data: The Metrics displayed here reflect median list price for All Residential Properties using MLS listing data.
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Search
Criteria

Location: Manhattan Beach, California; Date: Changes in the Last 3 Months; Change Types: New Listings,
Pending, New Distressed, Recently Sold; Property Types: Single Family Residence, Condo/Townhouse/Apt, Coop;
Beds: 3 – No Max; Baths: 2 – No Max; Maximum Properties per Status: 10; Sort Order: Recently updated

Market Activity Summary Stats

 
New Listings Pending Listings Distressed Activity Recently Sold  

Number of Properties 10 9 1 10  

Low Price / Value $1,475,000 $1,375,000 $1,490,440 $1,362,000  

Median Price / Value $2,402,500 $2,845,000 $1,490,440 $3,175,500  

High Price / Value $6,499,000 $7,750,000 $1,490,440 $6,750,000  

Average Price / Sq. Ft. $983 $1,045 $819 $1,214  

Median Price / Sq. Ft. $845 $900 $819 $1,214  

Average Days in RPR 39 86 – 106  

Median Days in RPR 40 87 – 75  

Total Volume $27,441,000 $31,584,000 $1,490,440 $38,346,478  

Manhattan Beach, California
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New Listings: 10 Prop
Type

Bed
/Ba

Living
Area
(sq ft)

Lot
Size

(sq ft)
Year
Built

Listing
Date

Listing
Price

Price
per

sq. ft.

Active: 2/27/2020

1756 10th St Single Family 5/6 10,000 2000 2/27/2020 $3,299,000 $7464,424 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20042896

It's more expensive to lease than to buy. At an estimated 100 feet of frontage on a 10,000 square foot lot, it is an immense property
designed by Jay Stephenson with unbelievable indoor and outdoor space. It features a mammoth-sized foyer with vaulted ceilings, a
private guest wing, private dining room, large open kitchen 'n' great room with butler's pantry, wine cellar, formal living room and an
additional family room-library. The master suite is magnificent as it offers its own balcony, its own sumptuous bath with perfectly placed
windows offering beautiful views as well as a big walk-in closet. The indoor-outdoor living at this rare residence is amazing as the exterior
features a swimming pool, an elevated spa, a patio for outdoor dining, a huge lawn to play with tall-sweeping greenery for privacy and
one additional area with room for a sport court or organic garden. 3 car side-by-side-by-side nothing tandem garage.

Listing Courtesy of COMPASS

Active

720 36th St Single Family Home 4/3 5,203 1953 – $2,310,000 $8932,587 sq
ft

MLS ID: 81787577

VACANT, BEAUTIFUL MOVE-IN READY! app.disclosures.io/link/720-36th-Street-qax9hctj** Owner is a local ER doctor. Support a local
front-line doctor with an expeditious process! ** On a quiet street, lovely, spacious 4 bedrooms, 3 baths in Tree Section. Open floor plan
invites you into beautiful original hardwood, bright windows, and soaring 18-foot cathedral ceilings in the living and dining room. The
living room has tons of space to entertain or play. The kitchen features a large pass-through window to the backyard and updated
Thermador appliances. Master suite and two bedrooms feature large walk-in closets. The fourth bedroom would be great as an office or
guest room.Entertainer's backyard has a built-in gas grill and space for private gatherings of all sizes. Garage has an electric vehicle
charger. This is a truly rare tree section home on an interior street that is move-in ready, spacious, and under 2.5 mil! Don't miss your
opportunity to live 10 minutes walk from the beach!

Listing Courtesy of Keller Williams Palo Alto

Manhattan Beach, California
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New Listings: 10 (cont.) Prop
Type

Bed
/Ba

Living
Area
(sq ft)

Lot
Size

(sq ft)
Year
Built

Listing
Date

Listing
Price

Price
per

sq. ft.

Active: 4/2/2020

20 Grenada Ct, #1 Condominium 3/3 3,290 1987 4/2/2020 $1,719,000 $8282,077 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20068170

Welcome to Manhattan Village, the only gated community in this area. This beautiful tree lined community has a 24 hour guard, 3
gated entries, one to greet guests, a pool and many jacuzzi type spas. MV backs up to the Manhattan Beach Mall, CVS, several banks
and Ralph's grocery store. This is a highly sought after plan 4 court home. This lovely one is next to a large green belt. High end
remodel, kitchen has a sub zero, DCS stove, Fisher & Paykel dishwasher, new skylight in dining room, new roof in 2016, Duravit toilets,
remodeled kitchen & bathrooms, builtins, custom walk in closet in master bedroom, New fireplace and a new chimney.. 2 sets of double
doors lead to the large corner patio. New red oak floor in Living room, the rest of the home can be stained to match.. ask for bid. This
home is close to one of the spas, close to the children's park and close to the community pool.

Listing Courtesy of NW REAL ESTATE BROKERS

New, Active: 5/9/2020

1618 9th St Single Family 5/6 7,504 2002 5/9/2020 $3,250,000 $7134,561 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20088764

3D/virtual tour https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=NLAuCvqnhtw&mls=1 Unoccupied & Covid19 friendly for showings! Beautiful
Manhattan Tuscan Home built in 2002 & updated in 2020. South facing 7504 sq. ft. lot is the perfect place for entertaining,BBQs &
family activities.The uniquely private backyard features a 50â Sport Court (including basketball, volleyball, tetherball & more) & BBQ
island w. fridge & warming drawers.This sunny home has updated,custom features throughout,natural light & 5 incredibly large
bedrooms.Exceptional backyard & proximity to several schools make this a unique & rare opportunity for any family.Custom kitchen has
center island with extra sink, custom marble countertops w.glass tile backsplash, custom breakfast nook, pantry, Sub Zero refrig.,
dishwasher,built in microwave,5 burner gas cooktop,double gas oven & more.Family room has Double French doors that open to
backyard & fireplace.The elegant Living room has two-story vaulted ceilings, fireplace, & opens to the formal dining room. The huge
Master suite includes spa tub, large walk in closet, fireplace & sunny balcony overlooking backyard. All bedrooms have their own private
en-suite bathrooms & 3 of the 4 have walk-in closets.Separate 2nd Floor laundry room.3 car attached garage w/ built-in cabinets for extra
storage.Additional amenities: beautiful distressed hardwood floors, shutters throughout & recessed lighting.Walking distance to award
winning MB Schools (Pennekamp Elem, MBMS & Mira Costa High).

Listing Courtesy of PACIFIC REAL ESTATE &amp; MORTGAGE

Active: 3/30/2020

3112 Elm Ave Single Family 4/3 4,481 1995 3/30/2020 $2,695,000 $8633,123 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20065903

When you want to take some time away from the stress of everyday life, it's appealing to have home be your first choice. This Spanish
style beauty is surrounded by a mosaic of greenery and you're immediately in the moment as you arrive at home at the reception of 3
large palms in the driveway. Its floor plan is perfect for more featuring dark stained oak hardwood flooring, high-ceilings and skylights
which create a sense of brightness and ease. Having guests over is seemingly easy as well due to the first-floor living room, great room
with large kitchen and center island. Combine that together with the breakfast nook and family room facing a big southern exposure
backyard with areas to sit and play, it's effortless. You can probably even enjoy rainy days with the family room French doors ajar,
because of the shaded canopy balcony from above. 4 bedrooms and bonus office area to boot with top floor balconies on both sides is
just another bonus that completes this home.

Listing Courtesy of COMPASS

New, Active: 5/9/2020

1151 Lynngrove Dr Single Family 5/3 5,677 1950 5/9/2020 $2,000,000 $7862,543 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20087988

Stunning details abound in this contemporary Spanish Revival home with a stylish Moroccan twist. Spread over 2,543 sq ft on a spacious
5,677 sq ft lot, enjoy 5 beds and 3 baths each brilliantly imagined. A drought tolerant yard with lush landscaping leads you to a talavera
tiled porch from which you can appreciate the hand-crafted entry door and shutters made of reclaimed Douglas fir adorned with hand-
forged iron details. At the entry, enjoy a formal living and dining room perfect for entertaining. Engineered French oak, wide-plank
flooring sweeps throughout the home. Almost every room glows with light from authentic Spanish revival chandeliers & sconces. All three
baths feature natural stone and imported Spanish deco tiles. Upper level features 3 beds and two baths plus laundry. 1st level features 1
full bath and two beds, one offers a private & separately keyed side-entrance making it an excellent space for a home office or guest
quarters. The chef's kitchen boasts quartz counters, and professional grade appliances. Kitchen has a pass through to the main family
room which is open yet warm & features a cozy fireplace with distressed wood mantle. 2 sets of doors open to a sizable backyard that
feels like an escape to paradise. The large patio includes a gazebo, small turf play area & plenty of space to host gatherings. Fully
finished 2-car garage, conversion to ADU possible with city approval. Polliwog Park in your backyard, 1 block to MBMS & Trader Joes, &
RB Arts Center.

Listing Courtesy of STRAND HILL CHRISTIES INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE

Manhattan Beach, California
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New Listings: 10 (cont.) Prop
Type

Bed
/Ba

Living
Area
(sq ft)

Lot
Size

(sq ft)
Year
Built

Listing
Date

Listing
Price

Price
per

sq. ft.

Active Under Contract: 2/27/2020

1540 Manhattan Beach Blvd Townhouse 4/3 4,966 2006 2/27/2020 $1,475,000 $7062,090 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20042180

Built in 2006, this modern, bright townhouse offers luxury living in the heart of Manhattan Beach. This home features 4 bedrooms and 3
bathrooms. The living room has an open floor plan with vaulted ceilings and lots of natural light. The gourmet kitchen features custom
stain grade cabinets with plenty of storage, high end appliance and gleaming Soapstone countertops. The entire top floor living area
features rich Brazilian cherrywood flooring. A wrap around balcony offers endless views of LA City and Polliwog Park. Other features are a
large 2-car garage with spacious storage closet, laundry area, central vacuum and 1 covered carport. Close proximity to Manhattan
Beach schools, shopping, park, beautiful beach and freeway.

Listing Courtesy of COLDWELL BANKER RESIDENTIAL BR

Active: 2/25/2020

424 S Meadows Ave Single Family 3/2 6,164 1951 2/25/2020 $1,699,000 $1,1111,529 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20041692

First time on the market in 35 years! This warm, joyful home is light and bright and in absolutely METICULOUS condition. It has
charming curb appeal and is warm and welcoming as you enter into the family room complete with a fireplace. The kitchen is ahead of
it's time, with a paneled SubZero refrigerator and Wolf range and custom cabinetry. Spacious bedrooms and one connects to a bonus
room that is sun drenched and looks out onto sparkling pool! The pool is spacious, inviting and immaculately maintained. Oversized lot
has an incredible backyard, ideal for entertaining and evening BBQ's with the outdoor fireplace and built-in BBQ. A MUST SEE, an
incredible opportunity! Close to Manhattan Beachâs award winning schools, shopping, dining and beautiful beaches.

Listing Courtesy of VISTA SOTHEBY&#194;€™S INTERNATIONAL REALTY

Active: 2/20/2020

813 Crest Dr Townhouse 3/4 3,340 2004 2/20/2020 $2,495,000 $1,1602,151 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20035753

For a 3D tour of this home copy and paste this link in your web browser https://bit.ly/813cresthometour--This impeccable 3 bed, 3.5 bath,
2,151 sq ft detached townhome with a peek-a-boo ocean view, is filled with natural light and lives like a single family residence.
Perfectly located, take a stroll to everything Manhattan Beach has to offer; the Beach, Pier, Shopping, Restaurants, The Metlox, Parks,
Coffee etc. The home was custom built by Chris Caras and features stunning details. Hardwood floors, granite counter tops, 3-zoned A/C,
3 private balconies and central vacuum grace the home. The spacious master suite includes a gas fireplace, private balcony and spa like
master bath complete with soaking tub, walk-in shower, double sinks with vanity area and generous walk-in closet. Nearby is the 2nd
bedroom with a full en-suite bath. On the top level, enjoy an open floor plan including the living room with a cozy fireplace, gorgeous
dining area with a private balcony, 1/2 bath and kitchen. The gourmet kitchen has plenty of cabinet space, granite counter tops, large
pantry cabinet, 6-burner stove and a breakfast bar off of the center island. The largest of the 3 balconies is accessible through french
doors and is perfect for entertaining or dining al fresco. On the lower level which can be directly access from the 2-car garage (+ 3rd
carport parking space), you'll find the laundry room & 3rd bedroom with full en-suite bath.

Listing Courtesy of STRAND HILL CHRISTIES INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE

New, Active: 5/1/2020

2615 Crest Dr Single Family 3/6 1,752 2016 5/1/2020 $6,499,000 $2,0213,216 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20080361

CLOUD 9....This residence is the star property on the biggest ocean view street in Manhattan Beach. Thrilling whitewater ocean views are
of a soulful operatic experience, and its surreal sunsets are flawless. Even the marine layer sounds and feels like Amazing Grace when it
rolls in. Cut like a world class diamond at just over 3,200 square feet, its modern exterior is an empowering finish of Cumuru tropical
hardwood, glass and steel. The indoor-outdoor lifestyle features a disappearing door system, a private 22 jet spa and views from most of
the rooms. Each of the bedrooms are ensuite, the home theater is a cinematic experience and the upstairs entertainment includes a
fireplace with hidden 60â Sony Bravia XBR TV that rises on your command. The kitchen has an elegant mixture of granite, marble and
quartz with contemporary style Miele appliances. The windows are Fleetwood and the walnut floors are of a rugged French distress
quality. To tie it all together magnificently, there is an elevator as well as a floating staircase. And, at first glance the wine room looks
like a giant piece of art. It is. But, you can also use it and drink from it, because itâs real. Then, to make it all easy, this home is equipped
with a fully automated Savant system with its Lutron lighting, shade system and state-of-the-art security.

Listing Courtesy of COMPASS

Manhattan Beach, California
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Pending Listings: 9 Prop
Type

Bed
/Ba

Living
Area
(sq ft)

Lot
Size

(sq ft)
Listing
Date

Listing
Price

Pending
Date

Price
per

sq. ft.

Pending as of 4/3/2020

1606 2nd St Single Family 3/2 5,063 2/13/2020 $1,375,000 4/3/2020 $9141,504 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20025916

Live the Manhattan beach experience with this Manhattan Beach dream home Newly remodeled kitchen and bathroom and a large
Master Bedroom. Located in east Manhattan Beach between Aviation Blvd. and Sepulveda Blv. This amazing 3 bedroom 2 bath home
in Manhattan Beach, two blocks from Pennekamp Elementary school and five short blocks from Mira Costa. Manhattan beach is
considered as one of the premiere School Districts in the USA. Manhattan Beach was recently voted one of the best cities to live in the
USA. This house is built around an Amazing central courtyard great for relaxing or entertaining guests in a private setting. Open and airy
with a lot of light this home is a one in a million opportunity to own a home in Manhattan Beach that is still affordable. Enjoy the
tropical fruits in the back yard. Open the window on the west side to get that cool afternoon ocean breeze.

Listing Courtesy of RE/MAX ESTATE PROPERTIES

Pending as of 5/5/2020

1612 Chestnut Ave Single Family 5/5 4,839 5/5/2020 $2,750,000 5/5/2020 $8803,125 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20085523

New home.
Listing Courtesy of BEACH CITY BROKERS

Pending as of 3/20/2020

717 10th St Single Family 5/4 5,814 1/23/2020 $4,575,000 3/20/2020 $1,0724,266 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20015669

Modern Masterpiece with fantastic ocean views. Designed by Pat Killen, who, known for his originality, fuses timeless modern design with
a perfect sense of balance. The home was extensively remodeled by the current owners maintaining it's architectural excellence. A+ Hill
Section location with an 89 Walkscore. Experience the Manhattan Beach lifestyle. Enjoy your own private sunsets or venture out for a
short walk to the beach, downtown, or chip trail. Great ocean views from the dining room, living room, both upper decks and a peek from
the master suite. Five bedrooms, all on the same level. Plus a private office. The master suite complete with tranquil sitting area,
fireplace, large walk-in closet, expansive bathroom, beamed ceiling and more. On-site parking for five cars with a 3 Â½ car easy access
garage. Backyard has something for everyone; a newly constructed ipe wood deck complete with an outdoor kitchen and spa. Meander
around to an expansive grassy area perfect for lounging or outdoor dining. This home truly has it all.

Listing Courtesy of VISTA SOTHEBY&#194;€™S INTERNATIONAL REALTY

Manhattan Beach, California
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Pending Listings: 9 (cont.) Prop
Type

Bed
/Ba

Living
Area
(sq ft)

Lot
Size

(sq ft)
Listing
Date

Listing
Price

Pending
Date

Price
per

sq. ft.

Pending as of 4/6/2020

2509 N Poinsettia Ave Single Family 5/4 4,481 11/1/2019 $2,845,000 4/6/2020 $8643,294 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB19238228

Absolute Best Value in the coveted Tree Section of Manhattan Beach!! This 5 bedroom 4 bath home certainly checks all the boxes. The
up-sloping lot provides an impressive street presence that commands attention. The front foyer and living room consist of 20 ft. high
ceilings. The dining room with access via a butler door to the chefâs kitchen and breakfast nook is ideal for formal AND casual living. The
lot configuration allows for an oversized west facing private backyard with great sunlight. The yard boasts a cool lifeguard tower âtree
houseâ, outdoor kitchen, A/V system, and an amazing built in seating area with fire-pit for outdoor entertaining and relaxing. The home
consists of four bedrooms upstairs, all with direct bathroom access with a guest room downstairs. The home includes three fireplaces in
the living room, family room, and master bedroom as well as two outdoor patios. The master suite features an updated bathroom with
custom stone, tile and finishes, large walk in closet, and plenty of privacy. Located within footsteps of the greenbelt, award winning
Pacific school, downtown MB, and Live Oak Park. Recent updates over the last several years include new interior and exterior lighting,
paint, driveway, central A/C, floors, high end finishes, and much more. Perfect for the family who appreciates additional space. A Must
see! (Click Virtual Tour buttons for video and website) ALSO FOR LEASE AT $10,950/MONTH. SEE WEBSITE FOR DETAILS

Listing Courtesy of STRAND HILL CHRISTIES INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE

Pending as of 3/24/2020

3516 Manhattan Ave Townhouse 4/4 3,498 1/16/2020 $4,099,000 3/24/2020 $1,5952,570 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20011197

MAJOR PRICE IMPROVEMENT!!! Situated on the highly desirable Manhattan Ave in the North End of town lies this new 'California
Coastal' townhouse with ocean views to Malibu and Catalina. Built by Pillar Homes, designed by Doug Leach and Waterleaf Interiors,
this rare four bedroom front unit has great exterior elevation and curb appeal, steps to the beach, shops and restaurants and is the
quintessential beach home for the most discerning buyer. Entering on the second level, you will notice the master bedroom suite
featuring a sunny deck, spacious walk in closet and custom stone/tile bath with his and her vanities. On the same floor, the guest
bedroom includes its own en suite bath. Upstairs boasts an open 'great room' concept with spacious kitchen, featuring custom cabinetry,
stone/ tile and Thermador appliances. The family room includes large fireplace with shiplap detail and sliding doors that open to a
'West' facing Ocean view deck. Other amenities include 4 beds, 3.5 bath, 2570 sq. ft. (BTV), 3 stop elevator, up to 5 car on site parking,
Control 4 home automation with the capabilities to control all the home's features through your phone, AC throughout including Nest
Thermostat. The property is wired for security cameras and automatic shades above family room sliding doors and master bedroom. Don't
miss out!!

Listing Courtesy of S C REAL ESTATE

Pending as of 4/19/2020

606 N Ardmore Ave Single Family 3/3 8,781 3/30/2020 $2,990,000 4/19/2020 $9003,321 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20063984

Iconic modern home... designed by award winning world acclaimed architect; Antoine Predock! Come look at this A+++ location and flat
lot... 8750 sq ft; The lot has 94 ft of frontage. Directly across the street is the greenbelt...mighty private! Never to be built on! 5 blocks to
the ocean and 4 blocks to downtown...did I mention all flat blocks...no big hills to climb! This exquisite three story ocean view home is a
rare gem. Built of glass and concrete with an inviting black bottom pool.This home was a statement in 1993 when it was constructed
using shoji glass screens to modulate the light and the views, concrete flooring, indoor/outdoor living at its finest! There are three floors.
Each floor has its own fireplace and outdoor unique space. The lower entry level has the main kitchen/great room, two bedrooms with
their own baths, 3 sets of glass French doors leading to a large private secluded outdoor space for parties and entertainment surrounding
the black-bottom pool. The second floor, which is built around a 23 sq ft outdoor deck. has an L shaped living...call it an office, family
room, extra living for guests! The top floor is often used as a master retreat. bedroom area, enclosed work space, walk in closet, master
bath with soaking tub, slate walk in shower...again private yet extensive use of shoji screens and floor to ceiling glass walls, doors, and
screens utilized for light and views.

Listing Courtesy of COMPASS

Manhattan Beach, California
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Pending Listings: 9 (cont.) Prop
Type

Bed
/Ba

Living
Area
(sq ft)

Lot
Size

(sq ft)
Listing
Date

Listing
Price

Pending
Date

Price
per

sq. ft.

Pending as of 4/14/2020

1801 6th St Single Family 4/5 4,952 3/12/2020 $2,700,000 4/14/2020 $8393,219 sq
ft

MLS ID: PV20055264

Corner lot transitional modern French farm house with 4 Bedroom & 4.5 baths overflowing with natural light, custom built at the highest
standards with large and rare open floor plan designed to entertain and grow in. Upon entry you will find modern interiors, living and
dining rooms with over 20â high ceilings, state of the art staircase with atrium skylights, and an indoor planter area setting this sanctuary
apart from the rest in Manhattan Beach. The kitchen boasts of an unrivaled Thermador appliance package that is including but not
limited to a 6 burner range and a 48" fridge & freezer, and an expansive full height pantry. Bi folding doors lead to a coveted back yard
with custom made firepit by VerteX Design Studio. The master suite offers a massive retreat with almost 650 sqft, a fireplace, vestibule
and sitting area, bathroom and closet. Other amenities include; mud room, guest room that can be used as an office with private bath
opening to the side patio, nook/homework area, and oversized bedrooms. With too many features to list, this home is truly a custom
offering with the feeling of privacy & space that you will not often find anywhere else in the city. This is centrally located in the
Manhattan Knolls, walking distance to award winning schools and Polliwog Park, minutes to the beach, shopping, restaurants and all
Manhattan Beach has to offer.

Listing Courtesy of MERIT REAL ESTATE

Pending as of 2/24/2020

2205 N Poinsettia Ave Single Family 5/5 5,132 1/29/2020 $2,500,000 2/24/2020 $6693,735 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20017815

OFFER DEADLINE HAS PASSED! Size matters! Built prior to the current zoning restrictions means you won't find many large homes with
a pool and spa. With each of the five bedrooms having access to their own bathroom, a large pool, spa and backyard, three car garage
(not included in square feet), and open floor plan, this 1990 build is ready for cosmetic face lift at an amazing price. Contact us for more
information and to schedule your home tour.

Listing Courtesy of DOUGLAS ELLIMAN OF CALIFORNIA, INC.

Pending as of 3/5/2020

839 17th St Single Family 9/6 16,000 3/2/2020 $7,750,000 3/5/2020 $1,6744,629 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20047104

What is better than an over-sized lot in Manhattan Beach? How about TWO over-sized lots! At 16,000 sf, this is truly a once in a
generation opportunity. There has only been one lot over 16,000 sf to transfer this close to the sand over the last ten years in Manhattan
Beach. And, unlike most lots this size, it is is completely usable! The options are endless. Develop the space to be used as a sprawling
estate with huge outdoor space: pool, pool house/SFR, volleyball, basketball, tennis courts. You could develop the lots individually. You
could live in one home as your vision comes into focus. Each lot is 8,000 sf (50âx 160â). You are close enough to town that you can walk
but the property is so tranquil you'll never want to leave. Build your estate in The Trees and donât forget to DREAM BIG! 839 17th St. is
a single family home, currently utilized as two homes with great functionality options - 3,314 sf, 6 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms and two
kitchen areas. To be sold with the adjacent property (845 17th Street APN 4171-020-042) which has a 1,315 sf brick home that offers a
prime development opportunity.

Listing Courtesy of KELLER WILLIAMS BEACH CITIES
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Distressed Activity: 1 Prop
Type

Bed
/Ba

Living
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(sq ft)

Lot
Size

(sq ft)
Listing
Price

Listing
Date

Distressed
Date

Status

Preforeclosure, Notice of Default

6 Dover Pl 3/3 2,606 – – 2/20/2020 PreforeclosurePlanned Unit
Development

1,819 sq
ft

MLS ID: –

–
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Recently Sold: 10 Prop
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Sold Date: 5/8/2020, MLS Listing SB20013366: 1/21/2020

2104 Flournoy Rd Single Family 5/5 8,617 1999 5/8/2020 $5,700,000 $1,3264,300 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20013366

Rarely Does a Home Hit the Market with Such Style, Sophistication and Execution. Located in the Prestigious American Martyrs Section
of Manhattan Beach's Tree Section on a Massive 8617 sqft Lot (Practically a Double Lot BTV) Comes a Home You Have Been Waiting
For. A Timeless Design in Collaboration with Waterleaf Interiors and the Award Winning Architect, Micheal Lee. Features of the Home
are a Gourmet Kitchen Equipped with Sub Zero and Wolf Appliancesâ¢Calcutta Slabs in Kitchen and Master Bathâ¢Nickel
Hardwareâ¢Custom Hand Made Lighting Feature in Kitchenâ¢Perrin and Rowe/Newport Brass Plumbing fixturesâ¢ACâ¢A Lush Garden
Yard by Rob Jones Landscapingâ¢Full Home Water Filtration Systemâ¢Heated Floors in Master Bathâ¢Security Cameras/Alarm and too
many other custom features to list. Located in the heart of a classic coastal neighborhood, this beach house is a nucleus for family and
friends. This peaceful retreat unfolds to reveal a thoughtful balance between indoor and outdoor living with many unexpected features.
Relaxed but refined, crisp but inviting,the casual elegance of this purposeful environment embraces an active beach life where sun,
sand,ocean breezes, and memories are closely interwoven.

Courtesy of NW REAL ESTATE BROKERS

Sold Date: 5/7/2020, MLS Listing SB20035806: 2/17/2020

2404 Laurel Ave Single Family 5/4 5,239 1963 5/7/2020 $2,800,000 $8313,371 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20035806

This stunning Contemporary remodeled residence expresses sleek architectural lines with wood truss high ceilings. Just blocks to the
beach/downtown, this highly coveted Tree Section home is on a private cul de sac, on a bluff overlooking the serene Greenbelt. Enter
the gate to the mediation garden and into the front door to see the floating staircase with its mid-century contour. This 3,371 sq. ft. home
offers 5 sizeable bedrooms (includes media room) and 4 baths. The large kitchen boasts high-end appliances such as Thermador stove,
Miele dishwasher, Grohe faucet and Blanco sink. A large marble island features marine fossil details creating a coastal touch with
rosewood panel accents. The built-in breakfast nook provides a fun place to gather with the natural light. Entertain in the open concept
dining and living room, a retreat with floor-to-ceiling windows that flood the space with a glow. Enjoy backyard ocean breezes, lending
solitude with its landscaped plentiful outdoor space. The newer built master suite showcases a spacious walk in closet, jetted bathtub,
cozy sitting area with fireplace and large balcony. Three more bedrooms offer lovely tree views plus custom closets with two full baths.
Other home features: DCS built in Bar B Q grill, central heat /AC, tankless water heater, surround sound, updated solid wood floors,
custom oak cabinetry and an outdoor storage unit for bikes, etc. Within 2 blocks to highly rated schools: American Martyrs and Pacific
Elementary.

Courtesy of VISTA SOTHEBY&#194;€™S INTERNATIONAL REALTY
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Sold Date: 5/6/2020, MLS Listing SB20062018: 3/23/2020

113 19th St Single Family 3/4 1,315 1997 5/6/2020 $3,551,000 $1,8641,905 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20062018

Enjoy breathtaking ocean views from Palos Verdes to Catalina, and on to Malibu from this stunning 3 bed, 3.5 bath, 1905 sq ft home.
Situated on a corner, walkstreet lot in Manhattan Beach's shining Sand Section community, this primly located property is steps from the
sand and just a short walk to downtown Manhattan Beach's restaurants and boutiques. These unblockable views shouldn't be missed.
Inside, the home beams with natural light. The main level features the master bedroom with plantation shutters, master bathroom with
soaking tub, double sinks and walk in shower, and a second bedroom with en-suite bath. On the lower level there is the 3rd bedroom and
a 3/4 bathroom that makes for an excellent guest or in-laws quarters. On the top level is the great room with kitchen, living room and
dining room. The chefs kitchen is fully equipped and even includes a wine fridge. Dine in the dining room or at the breakfast counter.
Cozy up by the fireplace in the living room or step out onto the terrace to take in the ocean breeze from the south facing property.
Outside sip your favorite beverage on the walkstreet facing patio while gazing at the sunset or host an intimate bbq with friends and
neighbors. Ready to live in as is or remodel to create your dream home! Come see for yourself!

Courtesy of STRAND HILL CHRISTIES INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE

Sold Date: 5/4/2020, MLS Listing SB20042959: 2/27/2020

1740 5th St Single Family 5/3 7,500 1987 5/4/2020 $2,505,000 $6803,683 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20042959

Home is wherever you make it; this is a gorgeous 5 bedroom, 3 bathroom home in the sought after area of Manhattan Beach. This home
has a South Facing yard, with drought-tolerant landscaping, that sits on a 7,500 sqft. lot and is located minutes away from the beach,
award-winning schools, and parks. The home boasts four fireplaces, one in the living room, family room, master bedroom, and master
bathroom! The master suite is very spacious and has separate his and hers walk-in closets. The Master bathroom features a double sink
and a large Jacuzzi tub separate from the shower. The kitchen is gorgeous with light maple shaker style cabinetry, and honey maple
engineered hardwood floors and fully equipped with Bosch, Kitchen Aid, and Dacor appliances. This home has a 3 car garage with
finished floor and built-in shelving with 3 additional parking spaces in the driveway for a total of 6 spots. This house has countless
upgrades, some of which include; shutters throughout, updated double pane windows, full house security system, potassium water
softener system. It also features granite countertops in the kitchen and bathrooms, central vacuum, and, most importantly, upgraded
energy-efficient central air conditioning and heating. One of the perks of owning in East Manhattan Beach is having a great outdoor
entertaining space; this yard has a covered patio for entertaining, an in-ground Jacuzzi, and built-in BBQ. This home has it all, donât
miss the opportunity to call this home yours!

Courtesy of LYON STAHL INVESTMENT REAL ESTATE, INC.

Sold Date: 5/4/2020, MLS Listing SR20003791: 1/7/2020

1776 Voorhees Ave Single Family 3/2 4,855 1973 5/4/2020 $1,362,000 $8951,522 sq
ft

MLS ID: SR20003791

Back on market! Best value in Manhattan Beach! bring all offers! Welcome to this wonderfully renovated single story bungalow set on a
corner lot in lovely Manhattan Beach. Like stepping into Dwell Magazine your 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom home has been completely
remodeled and upgraded with designer elegance throughout. Walk into this well designed open floor plan and be captivated by the
warm sense of natural light reflecting off the engineered oak floors. Your entertainers kitchen presents perfectly styled elegance and
stainless steel appliances, a floor to ceiling pantry, a peninsula with bar seating & pendant lights, flowing through the dining area and
open living room out to a private patio. Light, bright & perfect for any occasion. The expansive private master suite offers a walk in closet,
a designer look bathroom with brass fixtures and marble tile, a walk in double shower for two, and French doors leading to a private deck
and landscaped back yard, perfect for summer evenings... sitting back and relaxing. Upgrades include engineered oak hardwood floors,
quartz kitchen countertops, floating shelves, modern hardware, designer fixtures and finishes, recessed lighting, new windows, French
doors, A/C, roof, electrical panel, plumbing. Water heater, sewer liner, exterior deck and hardscape, lending a sense of quality and style.
Do not miss out on this great opportunity in the coveted Manhattan Beach neighborhood.

Courtesy of Keller Williams Realty Calabasas

Manhattan Beach, California
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Sold Date: 4/30/2020, MLS Listing SB20035824: 2/20/2020

844 14th St Single Family 5/6 5,017 2020 4/30/2020 $3,730,000 $1,0723,479 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20035824

Behold the comfortable luxury of brand-new construction nestled in the enchanted tree section of Manhattan Beach. This thoughtfully
curated floorplan, nearly 3,500 square feet, is optimally positioned with views overlooking the open playfield of Pacific Elementary. This
home is a stylish, artful balance of coastal plantation and classic beach house showcasing distinguished and impeccable craftsmanship.
Soaring ceilings, wide plank oak floors, seamlessly coordinated finishes, and a tastefully appointed neutral color scheme enhance itâs
sophisticated design. You will feel immediately at home with the inviting entrance, inspired landscaping and adjoining patio. The main
floor is open, expansive and saturated with natural light. There are 5 bedrooms and 5.5 baths with the main level including a private
office/guest suite and an alluring powder room. The convenient butlerâs pantry bridges the formal dining and the stunning, well-
appointed kitchen. The kitchen was carefully designed with the home chef in mind and boasts finely crafted cabinetry, professional
Thermador appliances, and designer quartz counter tops. Whether enjoying quiet Family evenings, festive neighborhood gatherings or
exquisite entertaining affairs, the open floor plan will flow beautifully from interior to exterior.

Courtesy of THOMPSON TEAM REAL ESTATE, INC.

Sold Date: 4/28/2020, MLS Listing SB19222616: 9/18/2019

222 1st Pl Townhouse 3/4 2,703 2019 4/28/2020 $2,760,000 $1,3752,008 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB19222616

Introducing the latest new development by ROC Ventures & RJ Smith Construction. Perfectly positioned in the south end, just one block
to the beach and a short stroll to downtown Manhattan Beach, this stunning new light-infused contemporary townhome has it all.
Featuring 3 bedrooms and 4 baths, 3 stop elevator, air conditioning, central vac, auto shades, fireplace and spacious decks with OTIIMA
Fleetwood doors and windows overlooking panoramic ocean views as far as the eyes can see. Built with only the highest end finishes
including Waterworks fixtures, Ann Sacks tiles, oversized 60" Sub-Zero fridge/freezer and Wolfe appliances, custom fireplace and Vantage
LED lighting throughout. Designed by world renowned DOMO DESIGN + ARCHITECTURE with interiors by Joe Lucas, this is your chance
to own a little slice of heaven on earth.

Courtesy of STRAND HILL CHRISTIES INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE

Sold Date: 4/27/2020, MLS Listing SB20048897: 3/5/2020

436 1st St Single Family 4/2 3,006 1955 4/27/2020 $2,599,000 $1,3591,912 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20048897

Charming Cottage in South Manhattan. Nestled between the sunny beaches of south Manhattan Beach and the lush Greenbelt lies this
mid-century bungalow. Offering four bedrooms and two baths in just over 1900 square feet, this three-story charmer is updated and fresh
while maintaining much of its original detail. This enchanting home packs in the amenities that give it true charisma, including original
batten board siding, a covered brick entryway and new hardwood floors throughout. The expansive family room upstairs is topped with an
original beamed ceiling and large picture windows with a wet bar tucked in the corner. The main floor features a cozy formal living room
with original brick fireplace, a sweet dining nook and bright kitchen with tons of natural light and a breakfast bar. Three bedrooms and a
full bath are just down the hall, with access to a sunny deck and stairs leading to the leafy backyard. Downstairs, the private Master
bedroom opens out into the yard: a wonderful, sheltered oasis that showcases the larger lot size and is removed from the bustle of
everyday life.

Courtesy of STRAND HILL CHRISTIES INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE

Sold Date: 4/24/2020, MLS Listing SR19209502: 9/1/2019

501 N 18th St Single Family 5/8 6,688 2019 4/24/2020 $6,750,000 $1,1026,126 sq
ft

MLS ID: SR19209502

Introducing this spectacular new construction designed by Louie Tomaro and perfectly executed by LuAnn Development. The luxurious
warm contemporary home embodies the term âcurb appealâ on a rare corner lot overlooking the greenbelt in the coveted American
Martyrs area. With 6,200 sq. ft on a 6,700 sq. ft lot the residence showcases high ceilings and an inviting floor plan. Your guests will be in
awe of the grand front door that pivots to welcome you with an impressive stairwell bathed in sunlight by picturesque windows while
looking into the 168 bottle wine room. Perfect for entertaining the entry level floor features a spacious gourmet kitchen with top of the
line Wolf and Sub-Zero appliances, breakfast nook, family room, dining room & living room. Indoor and outdoor areas are enhanced by a
wrap-around patio that extends the space for entertaining your guests by way of disappearing doors at 3 openings, separate indoor,
outdoor fireplaces, BBQ and an inviting yard. The top floor flooded with natural light, features an inviting master suite with open
balcony, walk-closet, 3 bedrooms each with their own en-suite baths and conveniently located laundry. Take the 3-stop elevator to the
lower level where you are greeted by built in mud cabinet, billiards room, wet-bar, media room, powder bath, private guest suite and 3+
car garage. Here is the link for Video Tour: https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VDMa8ZHtGupJEoB6mbc-UEY8f9P6EqVt/view?
usp=drive_web

Courtesy of General Realty Group,Inc.
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Sold Date: 4/17/2020, MLS Listing SB20031166: 2/12/2020

124 6th St Single Family 5/6 2,706 1990 4/17/2020 $6,589,478 $1,6424,014 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20031166

This property is being offered as an assembled parcel with 120 6th Street (MLS # SB20031178) CLICK VIRTUAL TOUR ICON ABOVE A
true once in a lifetime opportunity to acquire a double walkstreet lot in the 100 block of the South MB walk streets on which a spectacular
legacy estate can be created. The combined offering creates the possibility of assembling a 60' wide parcel on Manhattan Beach's most
quintessential walk street. Offering incredible views of the iconic MB Pier & Malibu to the north and PV & Catalina to the south, it also
enjoys direct access to the one of the best stretches of white sand beach in California. Located w/in perfect proximity to the shops,
restaurants & nightlife in downtown Manhattan Beach. Its realistically hard to improve on the lifestyle this location offers. The conceptual
plan in the listing pictures is a 5,000+ SF main home (3 stories above a full basement) on the 124 6th Lot & a 1,000 SF guest house on
the lower (120 6th Street) property which also features a salt water pool and outdoor kitchen. The main house in the renderings has
shovel ready plans approved by the City of MB. While the true value of these parcels will ultimately be maximized and realized by
creating a compound on a lot almost double the size of the adjacent (33' x 100') Strand lots, the existing house is very livable while
planning a new compound. Original finishes, built in 1990 and the views from the existing structure are as good as they get. Price is for
both properties

Courtesy of STRAND HILL CHRISTIES INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE
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RPR offers comprehensive data – including a nationwide database of 164 million
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members of the NAR.
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RPR generates and compiles real estate and other data from a vast array of sources.
The data contained in your report includes some or all of the following:
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